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BATES RELAY TEAM WINS AT PENN CARNIVAL
MAKES FAST TIME
Victory over Brown and
Colgate

Ralph CoTey

Running in first cl 98 form, the Bates
Belay Team added its second victory
in 01 many years at the I'enn Track
Meet Saturday l>y defeating the eontestanti of Clan <', comprised of Brown.
Colgate, University ' Montreal, Howard, and Wilberforce. The time was
3m., 2<i 1-8 s.
Ti i- time was only
bettered in two other races.
Pete Burrill, running his first relay
nice [or the Garnet was lead-off man
elected by "Jenk." Pete polled one
of liis flying starts, ami was leading
the pack at the first comer, lie held
this lead until the la-t corner, where
he was overtaken by two other runners, and the raft for exchange of
batons was nip nnd tuck.
Corey, of last year's championship
quartet, made a quick get away. This
Becond stage of the race was "a go"
all the way, with honorfl going even.
Jake Landers received the stick from
Mac and flashed away at 220 speed.
All the runners were about even, and
Jake was second man to pass the stick
onto the anchor man.
•\ juggling act delayed Archie from
getting away. nnd,t>v the time he had
the baton well within his hand, the
runner, who had beaten Jake, was well
mi his way to victory. Archie started
after him, nnd by the flashiest running of the race, he cut down the distance between them, and beat the versatile Howard flyer. In- almut two yards
Archibald
to the tape.
All honor to Archibald, Corey, Burrill.
C'ourtcsv of Lowiston Journal
ami Landers. Think of it, Corey and
Burrill had never worn tin' spiked shoe
before last year. This wonderful development is due tn none other than our
Master Mind in Track—Coach Jenkins.
A few words of appreciation would fll
well as a conclusion to our remarkable
victory. Coach Jenkins: to you is due
the credit of our win. We know that
you will not share the praise given t,(
the boys, lint we want yon to know
that our appreciation is intended to
you as well as to the team. We, the
student body, have great faith ill your
accomplishments, and we want you to
know- thnt we will alwnys be on hand
to give you our whole support.

"Pete" Burrill
Courtesy of Lewiston Journal

'Jake" Landers

STATE UNIVERSITY-FALLS BY
" SG0REI0FI5-4 BEFORE GARNET

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT SHOWS
UP WELL AT EXHIBITION

"JOIE" GOGAN
BATES-N. H.
STARS THRUOUT
MEET TOMORROW

VARIOUS COURSES
VARSITY CLUB
ARE REPRESENTED
TO GIVE HOP

"Peanut' Hamilton Bests
Jowett
"Wig's" ball tossers came through
with a vengeance yesterday in their
first game of the State Series. As a
result the Maine bear ambles back to
Orono defeated to the tune of 6-4. It
was "Peanut's" day. Every minute
of play was jammed full of thrills.
The bright spot in the Garnet ranks
was "Joie" Cogans work in the field
and at bat. He was there all the time.
Bates Is in the scrap in earnest and a
most lively contender for State honors.
SUPPORT THAT TEAM!
Score by innings:
Maine:
00010020 1—i
Bates:
10010101 1—5

CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We are always looking for new
business—why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Lisbon Street

Prospects Look Good for
Another Win

Tomorrow will see the annual Bates
N. II. Stale Track meet. Though not
over-confident, we are hopefully looking forward to another victory over the
Granite State team. A year ago the
meet was decided by the last event,
nnd Bates led with a margin of one
point.
The same problem that confronted
Conch Jenkins last year is prevalent
again this year—weakness in the field
events. Batten seems to be the best
possibility for a score in the broad
jump. Rutsky and Luce are almost
sure to be reckoned on in the javelin.
The other field events are very doubtful for Hates. The following men are
candidate! in the various events; Peterson in the hammer; Gallop in the
shot: Kcnncy, D. Burrill, and Olaf John-

son in tho discus; Dyer, Burrill, W.
Batten, and Descoteau in the polo
vault; Dinsmore, \V. Johnson, and Hines
in the high jump.
There is no need to recount all the
candidates but those expected to show
in the finals nre as follows. Dashes;
Landers, Burns, Folsom, Hall, and
others. There arc several available
i|iiarter-miler8 but it is not known who
will be used yet. Corey, Bntten, and
Simpson nre possibilities if Archibald
runs the half. Wilson and Hodgkins
may be used in the mile or 880. Ben
Sargent and "Cyk" McGinley are expected to repeat their wins in the mile
and two mile respectively. Ward is
running strong and is the most certain
of the freshmen candidates. He will
most probably be runner-up to "Cyk"
in the latter ovent.

BOOST THAT TRACK
TEAM TOMORROW!

Much Credit to College
in This Way
Must of our clubs and literary societies here plan to present, at some lime
during each college year, a program
calling the attention of the student
body and general public to the existence of that particular organized group
and to the kind of activities in which
its members are must interested. Altho
the Jordan Scientific Society is by no
means inactive at other seasons of the
college year, it is not untrue to say
that its great event is the exhibition
that is given every spring in Carnegie
Science Hall.
The exhibition this year, to which
the student body and public were invited, was held on the evenings of
April 2fi and 27. The purpose of these
two nights of "open house" is to give
to those who may be interested an idea
of the nature of the work done by the
students in each of the several branches
of science in which courses are offered
at this college.
The work in biology nnd zoology was
confined for the most part to the first
floor, where there were on exhibition
many preserved museum specimens of
the various forms of life, which are
used by the students who specialize in
(Continued on Page Three)

Good Time Anticipated for
Tomorrow Eve
On

Saturday

evening the

Varsity

Club, the latest student organization on
the campus, will be the hosts at Chase
Hall

at an

informal dance.

In

this

their first public appearance the club
members intend to stage an affair long
to be remembered.

The keynote of the

whole evening will be enjoyment with
a capital K. The members want it
understood that the affair is entirely
informal and that stags of both sexes
nre expected to attend as well as the
"Old Guard" of established eo:educators. Dancing will begin at 7.30 and
will extend to 11, affording as much opportunity for dancing as can be desired.
The music will be of the best, and the
most tuneful melody makers the college possesses will show their wares.
The men behind the affair are known
to us in other lines than dance management hut their record is speaking
for them in whatever they attempt.
"Cyk" McGinley lends the committee assisted by "Bill" Kcnnelly,
"Joie" Cogan, "Doc" Moulton, and
"Jim" Simpson.
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&he 'Bates Student

JOHN F. O'CONNOR, Editor

#♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»
EDITORIAL BOARD
SAMUBL M. OBAVES, '24
Editor-ln-1'liicf

This isn't prohibition week, but
we've got !l lot of Don'ts on the ath
letic calendar for those weeks to come.

PAUL 0. LIBBY, -l
Managing Editor

Don't forget to attend every base
Editor
Editor ball game and to rapport the team to
Editor the in
st.
Editor
Don't make any unnecessary noise
Editor
Or cause any rough-house ill the dormitories niter t
i'clock. The athletes
ASSOCiATK BUIT0H9
Lewis Walton. '25
Florence Cook. '25
need all the sleep they can get with
Marcclla Ilirrsdon. '24
rbarles Hnotlihy. '26
Prank Horr, '25
Rudolf Kempton, 24
the siate baseball series and State
John Davis. '26
QraOB tJoddard. '25
Waldo Hell, '24
track meets in view.
Elmer Frazee, '26
Laura Warren, '24
Donald Hall, '-■"•
Don't forget the Varsity <" 1 <11« dance
John L. Miller, '26
Gladys Baity, '26
Elan- Brlckrtt. '28
Ethel Mnnnlng, '26
K08COC Scott, '25
tomorrow night. This is your first opErwln I'antintn, '2S
Sylvia Mceban. '26
Geortre Sheldon, '25
K--nD--tIt Connor, '25
portunity to show your cooperation
with this eluli and to help put it on a
BIJIM;« DEI'ARTHIDNT
firm basis.
WALLAI I: \V FAIRBANKS, '24
Don't forget that organized cheering
Manager
is applicable to baseball, as well as to
Advertising Manager
STANTiiN ROBS, '24,
Circulation Manner foot ball and track.
RICHARD I. WADDBLL, '24.
Don't forget "Orono cr Bust."
Don't think Joie Kay didn't have
ASSISTANTS
linker
George Jackson, '25 to run last Saturday night.
Hamilton Bailer, '25
Thomas Reed, '25 pushed him to the fastest time thai's
Philip Chadbourne. '25
been 'lone this year.
Doft't let your interest in one kind
■nbacrlptlona, 12.50 per rear In advance.
single Copies, Ten Cents.
Written notl
I change ol address should be In the hnnds of the .Manager one of sport eclipse your interest in all
week before the laaue lu which the change is to
others. Pour sports now hold the
Baseball, track, tennis, and
Entered as - cond lass D itl t al the poll offlce al Lewliton, Maine.
rifli | ract ice.
Don't forget the down-east colleges
The Editor -In-Chief Is always responsible for the editorial column and the general now bold two records In the Penn.
policy of the paper, and the II
| Editor (or the matter which upi^ars In the news
columns. The Busll
iger has complete charge of the tlnnnces of the paper. Relay Carnival, Bukei In the two-mile
Tootell of Bowdoin in the hammer.
Printed 6j MERRILL It WEBBER CO., Auburn, lie.
Don't forget that Bates took Ural
place in every running event except
the low hurdles In the dual meet a y< ai
THE BATES SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
■ ii.l Prank Banm lla is the only
Bates is mosl fortunate in possessing
of the best science depart- winner not back to repeat, We got
ments to be found in any college of its Bize in the country. The pro- two Brats in the Held events. Luce
in the discus anil Batten in the broad
fessort are men well equipped to handle their various courses in a jump,
and Batten is st ill her,'.
way thai gives to each student a balanced education along scientific Don't forget May 12,
N«W|
Sporting
lli'lmtlng
Women's
Literary

W. P0LLI8TER, '24
O'CONNOR, "-'.'■
I>. TURNER, L'4
WAHKEN. '24
V. GAVIGAN, '84

lines.
As a visible evidence of the work of this branch <>!' the college,
the Sixth Annual Jordan Scientific Exhibition was held last week.
Here the many visitors gained an insight into the science department
tit' the college and the impression received was most favorable.
To Edward Roberts, the president of the society, and to all liis
assistants who made tne exhibition possible, the Bates Student offers
its most hearty congratulations. They are performing a task well
worth while.
SUPPORT BASEBALL!
Coach Wiggin is working hard to get a state championship baseball team into shape. Every man out (or the diamond Bporl is earnestly striving to do his Mi towards the success of Bates athletics.
It is most certainly up t<> those of us on the sidelines to do our pan
in giving to the boy-, a support that really means something. Win n
a ball-game is in progress 1»' out there to cheer the Garnet team on
to victory. Let them know they have your backing—a backing thai's
not luke-warm—lint give them everything you've gotl
Support baseball!

That was a real race nm by the Bates relay tram, hut Saturday,
down

at

I't'iin.

Archibald's performance

was

of

stellar

quality.

Greal stuff "Archie!"

Dr. A. Herbert Gray, of Glasgow, Scotland, made a very favorable
impression on the student body.

In Ids tour of the various colleges,

of the country, we are sure his welcome will be no less sincere than
it was at Hates.

The rifle club is a going concern.

In this way our Alma .Mater

will serve in preparing many men for practical service in time of war.
Roosevelt's argent demand for preparedness should never be forgotten.

The Bates-New Hampshire track meet that's scheduled for the
morrow calls for the support of every loyal Hates man and woman.
Coach Jenkins has a group of athletes that mean to make a record
for themselves this spring.

Give each of them a hearty hand as they

work for you tomorrow!

Perhaps at times the everlasting call for a college spirit with a
real punch seems monotonous. But the spirit of a college is its vitality. It cannot be stressed too much.

We call especial attention to the poem on Uncle Johnny Stanton
published on this page this week.

It is a poem that we feel sure will

be greatly appreciated by all who knew "the grand old man
Bates."

of

Have you signed up for the special train that's going to Orono
next week with a lively Bates cheering section?
over big.

We can do it.

Why not?

LITTLE

SPORT NOTES

PUBLISHED lltlDAXB DUBING THE COLLEGE YBAR
BY STTPENTS OF BATKS t'OLLKUK

ARTHTK
JOHN 1".
GEORGE
LAVHA
WALTER

1928

Let's put this thing

BROTHER

THE

BIRDS

(To Jonathan Y. Stanton)
Long years ago. 'neatli orient skies.
In sunny Italy, where flower and vine
Enhanced the potence nf the balmy air:
There dwelt a gentle monk, so kind of heart
They called him Little Brother To the Birds
His name:
Saint Francis of Assissi j
And legend says, that he was a friend to all
Sharing with men the radiant warmth of love
Which he received from Oodj
And wheil there were no Man-souls left to save
His love went out to bird and savage beast
And charmed their age-old instincts
Into qniet servitude.
And here upon this campus, in the past
There lived a man of kindly face and inein
The tddest of the dons a snow-haired teacher of the Troth:
WIKI loved all classic lure ;md God'fi great countryside
Of smiling hills and gurgling little brooks.
And all that breathes and moves beneath the sky—:
These walks were his—this chapel path—this very elm
That droops, its tresses wavering in the breeze
And throws its checker-shades upon the walk
Reminding us of qniet power—of simple faith
Of ardent trust in Life and Truth and Love!
I thought of him, the other day
At early morn, when twittering birds
Were flitting about the campus trees—
At early morn, when 1 awoke and breathed the air
Surcharged with perfumes of new May
And from below. T looked up thru the boughs
Greenly alive with tender, curling buds
And saw the tiny houses built for birds
That loving hands have quaintly fashioned in his name.
Then, as the sun climbed up the sky
A trilling note helped my poor soul to soar
And in my flight. 1 sensed the power of God
For there, in the dawn, were other hearts
Beating in breasts afire with Joy!
And so it was. I found my kinship with the birds!
Now. as T walk beneath these rows of ti s
This ..I,,, he phmtcd. blessed with his own hand
I cannot help but hear his paens sung
Along with matins meant for God alone;
Nor do I wonder why it is that people how their heads
And speak with pious reverence of this man
Our own dear Little Brother To The Birds!
W. V. G. '24

"CYK" McOTNLEY
ENGLISH 4a PLAYS
in the fall of in-! "Cyk" MeGinley ptit on the spiked shoe for the lirat
time. 11 in tirst year out for track
honors, Cyk placed In both the Maine
Intercollegiate ami New Kngland Cross
Country Meets. The following Spring
we saw Cyk rapture lirst place in the
New Hampshire State Meet and above
all, to cap this great work, he broke the
State of Maine two mile record running second to his teammate, the famous Ray Bukor. The sudden rise nf
this Garnet flyer is not alone doe to his
natural running ability but In his indomitable fighting spirit and his abundance of grit. Suffering from a heavy
cold, Cyk broke the worsted in the
Maine X Country Meet this year, and
in the New England Meet lie was close
on the heels of the winner. Every
day has seen the lanky runner circling
the boards ami leading his teammates
over the cinders in preparation for the
first meet tomorrow and for the State
Meet. We are confident that he will
come through for the Garnet, a winner in the two mile events this Spring.
Besides being captain of the track
team, Cyk is president of the Junior
Class, a member of the Student Council, and a member of the reorganised
Varsity Club.

TO

To be Given this Month
In Little Theatre
The English 4a Players have made
public the list of Students who will appear in the four plays to be presented
the last of the month. As most of the
members of the casts have had experienee either in the Million Dollar
play or in the English la representations, the performances are sure to be
of the highest order.
"The Trysting Place" by Booth
Tarkington features Lois Simpson, Janice Hoyt, Bmroye Hums, Richard StanIcy, Walter Qavigan, and Klbertou Tiffany. In the second play, "The Curtain," by Hallie Flannagan of Grinned College, Samuel M. Craves. Alice
Blouin, Leah Shapiro, Waldo Reis,
Richard Waddell, and Daniel Turner
will appear. The third of the trio of
plays. "What They Think," by Rachel Crothcrs, has in its cast Dorothy
t'obuin, Elton Young, Rudolph Kempton
and Xorine Whiting.
SPEAKS

IN

CHAPEL

Dr. Gray, also spoke at Chapel last
Tuesday morning. Me spoke earnestly
and fluently on three moral duties
which are incumbent on every man;
namely, our duty to our fellow men:
ON TO MAINE
our duty to ourselves; and our duty
Earn, borrow, beg, or steal the price to the Creator. This was the first ur
Dr. Gray's talks in Chapel.
to take that special train to the Maine
Intercollegiate track meet at Orono.
200 at half-fare (*4.47) will be enough
Calendar
to enable ns to have a special train.
Are there 250 willing to support their
SUCH tits dtsiring to post notices
track team by attending the classic
in this column are invited to place
event of the entire athletic year.' If
such notices in tin Student box in
not, then it's time Bates should drop
'.lie Library entrance not later than
out of athletics entirely. Tf less than
U'aliit sday noon prior to the day
half the student body will not support
'if imblication.
the athletic teams, then the student
May 7, Bates—N. 11. Meet
body does not want athletics. "Red"
May 5 Varsity Club Dance
Menneally has Inquired .for the rates
May 7 Macfarlane Club
and conditions and is willing to go
May 8 Phil-Hellenic
ahead with the arrangements if 2.l>0
May !t V. \V. Muqua Meeting
have paid 14,47 by nest Monday, Ball
May 10 Bates—Bowdoin Debate
a pair of shoes, pants, a tennis racquet,
May 11 French ('bib I'lays
a baseball glove, or put your jewels
day 1- stale Track Meet at Orono
and watch ill hock; sell anything you
May 14 Open Meeting of Deutwish, but don't forget to pay your
eher Yerein
fare before Tuesday. Let's back up
May 19 Y. W. House Party
the trnck team. "Cyk," "Jenk," and
May 25 Knglish 4a Plays
last but not least, let's back up "Bates
in Orono" with the real Bates Spirit.

SPOFFORD PLAYS
The two original plays put on In tne
Spofford i'lab last Friday night were
much more than the usual amateur
play acting and play writing productions are. The whole program was
carried off with a despatch that would
make some professional "first night
productions" look bad indeed.
The first play—"The Honor of her
Sex" written by Miss Barcntzen,'23.—
featured Alice Jesaeman. s>he carried
off the honor role to perfection and
was ably supported by the rest of the
cast.
The real treat of the evening, however, was the second play "Card
Lenrns." This comedy was in two
acts brimful of real wit. As the Reverend Carol Cash, Walter Gavigan, '24,
brought down the house. As a comedian he literally shines. The authors
of the play, F.nvin Cnnham and Kenneth Connor, both appeared in the east
to advantage. Miss Barcntzen, as the
lending lady, added strength to the
production. Especial mention should
be made of the work performed in both
playt by Miss Gladys Hasty. Her work
in interpreting the part of a middle
aged lady was far better than the average. Carl Purinton and Herbert Carrail were right there when it came to
adding their bit to the general performance and in the second play we will
agree that Carroll's part was quite a
"bit."
All in all the plays were a great success and rlpoffnrd Club is to be congratulated on presenting to the college
so entertaining a group of plays.

SPORTING EDITOR
SAYS—
How about that "Cooperation in
Athletics that we spoke about last
week.' Tomorrow will prove whether
you will or will not cooperate. Let's
have one hundred per cent attendance
tit the Dual Track meet. And let's
respond one hundred per cent to the
efforts of cheerleader "Red" Menneally. If the meet is a victory for
the Garnet, the parade will form immediately after the meet and will proceed down town as directed by "Red."
This arrangment is expected so that
the Varsity Club dance in the evening
will not be delayed by a celebration.
Full details ns to whether this arrangment will mature will be announced
later.
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EXHIBITION

TT was the first question in the course on Shav» ing—"Why is the handy cap not a handicap?"
and thestudent replied, "Because it can't get lost."
He referred, of course, to the Williams'
Hinged Cap which you see pictured here. This
invention puts an end for all time to the nuisance of hunting for lost caps.
As you see, the
Williams' cap is hinged on. It's the only college cap that you can't lose.
Williams' Shaving Cream is as pleasantly
hetter as the new cap.
For Williams' is the fast2fot(C€ thehingeil
cap. You can't
est heard softener known
lose it—n»d the
tube hangs up!
and, in addition, it is of
distinct benefit to the
skin. Try giving your
face the wholesome care
of Williams'. It makes
you look and feel your
hest.

Williams
Shaving Cream

**57

this department, NV.tr these specimen!
were placed student drawing! and
charts, Illustrating different phases of
animal anatomy. I" another room was
set forth ill" work in histology and embryology, when
e eonld observe microscopic section! or' animal tiasnei prepared by Btudents, Here also were
shown the varioni itagi • n the development of the chicken.
The second floor was
mpied by the
departments of chemistry and physics,
and on tit*' third floor were the exhibits
in botany, genetics, geoli . and mathematics, as well as the Btanton Bird Collection. Tin' work in chemistry eonsisted of student ezperim ■ ts In genera]
chemistry, qualitative, quantitative, and
volumetric analysis, ehemieal dyeing,
aad electrical chemistry. There were
on display also ,•■ large number of chem-

PAGE THREE
them in anything they wish to attempt

SUMMER SCHOOL
COMMONS

(Continued from Page One)

The Professor passed him
immediately

1923

as 300 well fed men will testify.

Mn.

Mary Stevens, affectionately known as

"Stevie, " will have charge of the pre"Stevie" hai
■summer School this season will be in- endeared herself to all connected with
terested to know that their material the Commons by her motherly treatment of the "boys" and will please
need! "ill !>'• W'll looked out for. Ill
the summer visitors if her past record
other words the dining hall at Hand
is any indication. Mrs. Julia Ilamlilin
n ill 1"' in charge of the same efficient will continue her duties as pastry cook
management which is rendering such so well fulfilled this |cist year. The
satisfactory service at tin' Commons at buying will he in charge of Mrs. Kva
the |iresent time. The quality of food Bngleman who will also servo as matron
at the 'ominous is a recommendation foi at Hand Hall. All together it is an
efticient combination which is a fit supplement for a successful summer school.

Those who eomtemplate attending the paration of the meats.

exhibition, we should not forget that

' I
:.!
!' SUCCI -~ attained at this
time came as a result, not only of tho
work "t' the members, but also of the
active c peration of tin- Bamsdell
Scientific Society, the instructors in the
departments of science, and member!
of the itudenl body particularly Interii-als, rcatronts. and |in><lurts slinwinir
ested in scientific work.

the industrial and commercial application of this science.
rjndoubtedly the department of physics attracted the greatest amount of attention with its Inductance coil ami
Qeissler and X-ray tubes, its spectrum
analysis, and radio receiving let, which
thruouf tin' evening fillrd the buildbig with music from Philadelphia .and
Rchenectady.
The nature of the work done by the
department of botany was shown by
the use of charts and devices to demonstrate the in esses of osmosis and capillary attraction, by which plant! get
moisture and soluble substance necessary to growth. Charts and specimens
!erved also to illustrate the principles
i t heredity and how they operate, with ;
uestions the seiei ■■ call< S
- i tere ited. The exhibits of titr i
departments of mathematics and geology wen also in1 reel
and worth
while.
Altho the Jordan Scientific Society
onaible for the '
if this

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
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SCHOOL OF RETAILING

A GRADUATE SCHOOL
Retailing ii I licld ot opportunity, tor the trained mind. The School ol Retailing traina for etecotive poiitioni.
MERCHANDISING

ADVERTISING

TRAINING

SERVICE

PERSONEL

FINANCE AND

CONTROL

Are Attractive Fielda
SERVICE

FELLOWSHIPS

Clan room and the itore are cloiel, linked together.

FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

Illuitrated booklet upon application.

WRITE

Dr. N0RR1S A. BRISCO, Director, NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL OF RETAILING, 100 UNIVERSITY SQUARE, NEW YORK CITY

r

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program,

©Ije IniowBitg nf (Eljiraga

HOME STUDY DEPT.

•Miliir

ftst

'—Ml I *

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

31st

TT^

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS

•'■DAVY

WITH

OARKF.TT Iff THE AOYAl SOCIETTf
1

•Y\
ft?\; •■•r^'ig—L

Blank

Loose

Books,

Leaf

Ruled

Work

Blanks

to order

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tatty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN,

bXPE *.IMi>.\.17*1,

MAINE

business building
THE selling of commodities is fundamental in
every business, and selling life insurance affords the maximum of satisfaction and remuneration. For the lite insurance salesman
is a business builder and finds innumerable ways to
serve the community and make himself indispensable
in the conduct of modern affairs.
The life insurance salesman is not only a business builder
but he is in business for himself, creating a competence permanent and continuous. It is the best paid work for those
who are ambitious and willing to work, and who have the
character and stamina necessary to stamp their individuality
upon the business and on their community.
The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK are such
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in representing this company. You are liable to remain in the business
you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite decision inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency
Department."

BUi

The First Electrochemist
',[TROUS oxide, according to the science of a
century ago, was "the
principle of contagion when respired by animals in the minutest
quantities." Mere say-so.
Imaginative yet skeptical Humphrey Davy, who believed in experiment rather than in opinion,
"respired" it and lived.
It was this restless desire to test
beliefs that made him one of the
founders of modern science. Electricity was a new force a century
ago. Davy used it to decompose
potash, soda, and lime into potassium, sodium, and calcium, thus
laying the foundations of electrochemistry. With a battery of two
thousand plates he produced the
first electric arc—harbinger of
modern electric illumination and
of the electric furnace.
Czar Alexander I and Napoleon
met on a raft to sign the Treaty of
Tilsit while Davy was revealing

the effects of electricity on matter.
"What is Europe?" said Alexander. "We are Europe."
The treaty was at that time an
important political event, framed
by two selfish monarchs for the sole
purpose of furthering their personal interests. Contrast with it
the unselfish efforts of Sir Humphrey Davy. His brilliant work
has resulted in scores of practical
applications of electrolysis in industry and a wealth of chemical
knowledge that benefit not himself but the entire world.
In the Research Laboratories of
the General Electric Company, for
instance, much has been done to
improve the electric furnace (a development of Davy's arc) and new
compounds have been electrochemically produced, which make
it easier to cast high-conductivity
copper, to manufacture special
tool steels, and to produce carbides
for better arc lamps.

GeneralfJlElecffcric
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY*
or

general Office
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R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
Pure Drugs and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
AI»o,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS £5i GOOD CLOTHES

BOWDOIN-BATES
DEBATE THURSDAY

OUT OF

DOOR APPAREL

AT

»/-JAI/3/AJ ST. %if McrnosV, Aie.
•

Rival Maine College
Meets "Champs"

GLOBE LAUNDRY

CALL AT

FOGG &

Tel. 2620

MILLER

QUALITY
QUALIT)
The Hates Bowiloin Debate which is
95 ELM ST.
to be held in Lewiston City Hall on
WORK
SERVICE
When in need of
May 10th bids fair to outdo even the
54 LISBON STREET
FANCY GROCERIES
Oxford debate of last fall in the point
and Everything for that Spread
Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent
of loon! attraction, Not only is inEstablished
6l yean
LEWISTON
terest great among the students, but
the volume of correspondence from MONUMENTAL WORKS
OSGOOD'S
alumni who desire information, tickels,
WE SELL TROPHIES
James P. Murphy Co.
etc.. would indicate that these members
We can save you money on
Manufacturers of Artistic Memorials
46 LISBON STREET
of the Rales family are, to say the
Class Emblems
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
least, anxious to see another victory
Telephone 2638-R
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
lidded to the Bates record for consecuTel. 1272-W
tive wins.
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
PERCY C. BRAGDON
The Bales record is a powerful
Banking in all its Branches
Patronize
Saddle Horses
driver. For several years Bates has
Commercial Accounts
THE COLLEGE STORE
To Let
lost on debate. The present debating
Instructions
68 Western Ave.
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
Chase Hall
Irani is determined that the break shall
In riding.
Auburn, Maine
Books Stationery, College
not come while they are representing
Jewelry,
Banners,
Penthe Alma Mater. Add to this spirit
nants, All Student Supthe venerable rivalry between the two
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY
plies.
colleges and expect a lively evening.
HARRY L. PLUMMER
Maurice Jordan is our Agent
Prult, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
The question I" be debated is: "ReBolved; That the Proposal of President
Your Store
Parker Hall, Room 23
BEST QUALITY GOODS
Harding That the United States Join
\\ c solicit your patronage
MODERATE PRICES
and
AUBURN, MAINE
the World Court merits the Approval
of this Assembly. "
The speakers for Bowdoln will be;
Bill needs to see you.
Theodore ('onsen*. '28, Athern P. DagBill Who?
gett, '25, and G orge Hill, '24. K. D.
l'J4 Lisbon Street
Canham, '25, anrl Theodore R. PinekLEWISTON.
MAINS
Why, Bill, The Barber
ui'v. '23, are putting in considerable
spare time In the interest of the Bates
at Chase Hall
Till: KISK TRACKERS' AGEXCIES
affirmative case which they will preKvrrrlt 0, Fink & Co., I'roprlrtora
AT
sent together with William E. Young.
I -" ]'•"> Isinn Street. Boston. Mass.
MORRELL & PRINCE 22S
I'ifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
'24.
in:1 I'illaye Bldu.. Syracuse, N. Y.
549 Union Trust lildg.. Pittsburgh, Pa
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
1120 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
son Title lildg.. Birmingham. Ala.
THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE
L'^ K. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago, 111.
1020 McGee St., Kansas City. Mo.
Ask for Students Discount
A*
509 Jiiiirnnl Building, Portland. Ore.
-liii shattuck Avenue. Berkeley, Cal.
510 Spring Street. Los Angeles, Cal.
FROM

GRANT

&

CQ#

Lewiston Trust Company
LEWISTON, MAINE

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO,

Photo

Aft Studio

THE BETTER CRAPES OF STYLISH APPAREL
For College Women

Reasonable Prices

DR. A. H. GRAY
GUEST OF COLLEGE

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

Brings Telling Message
To All

Iiaggage Repairing
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street
I GIVE A PERCENTAGE
on all Bates Work, to the Million
Dollar Fund.

DORA CLARK TASH
PHOTOGRAPHER
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatr
LEWISTON, MAINE

LEWISTON BUICK CO.
Lewiston
Augusta
Waterville
Farmington

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
• .. ii<■. 11

(.utirtw** Sirveil Hi.
itll hour*

MM -iv.

Ice Cream

in.i other (inintie*

IKe cat'r to the OoU§o$ Student
869 OOLMOK. ST.

WE'RE AFTER THE BATES
COLLEGE STUDENT'S TRADE
This Store Carries A Complete Line of
Student's Clothing In All Models
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

CORTELL'S

109 Lisbon St., Lewiston

Formerly Cortell-Nlarkson Co.

/IUBURN BRUSH COMPANY*

' BRUSH ESTOPS <tf£s&8£
IK' ll'l

hi-vn.

One of the most interesting ami most
inspiring series of religious meetings
that has ever been held on the Campus
was held on Monday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday evenings under the auspices
of the V. M. C. A.
The speaker was Dr, A. Herbert Cray
of Glasgow Scotland. Dr. Gray is an
earnest, forceful speaker, filled with
the conviction of his subject. Among
many "f his various themes of discussion he spoke of the Kingdom of God.
The Kingdom of God in the earth is the
establishing I [ a new life and a newsystem basr.l upon and controlled bv
the wishes of Ood. The obedience to
the will of God should be carried into
every channel of life, and especially
into business and polities.
The establishment of the Kingdom of
God means the recognition of the worth
of every individual. Christ was the
first great thinker of the world to do
that. It further means the brotherhood
Of man. There will be no more race
hatred, no class prejudices, no international prejudices.
These, and many
other ideas were expressed in the
speeches of Dr. Gray. The frankness
and the depth of conviction of the
speeches burned his words into the
hearts of the students, and the Rates
campus regrets that his stay cannot be
made n longer one.

RIFLE CLUB
GOING STRONG

iMI'RCrVF'.D

STHBI

Aubunv. Main©

Alden's College St. Store

Afternoon Practice Under
Capt. Woodward

AT YOUR SERVICE
$.". Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1

CANDIES

THE
QUALITT

m H O

143 Oolloge Street
THREE MINUTES FROMITHE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

GOLF
CLUBS
BALLS
BAGS

A Complete Stock of Everything
In The Dry Goods Line

"Standard of Comparison"

Everything in Leather

James W. Brine Co.
Bo.ton. 19) M...
HENRY A. RICH. Ag.nl
C*l*los on Rsqueit

TENNIS
RACKETS
BALLS
SHIRTS

A meeting of the newly organized
Rifle Club was called to order Tuesday
afternoon by President Arthur Scott.
Orders have been sent for rifles and
several rounds of ammunition. Already
the sharp crack of rifles has been heard
under Parker Hall, and several perforated targets have been the result of
the first practice. Tuesday afternoon
a little practice was done out doors.
As soon as the rifles and ammunition
arrive the members will use the outdoor Auburn range, and plans have
been made for Club practice on Wednesday afternoons. Under the leadership of Captain Evan Woodward this
club bids well to be one of the most
successful organizations on campus.

E. S. PAUL COMPANY
174 LISBON ST.,

LEWISTON, MAINE

FRENCH
ITALIAN
BOOKS
S

Established 1806

LaFlamme

f~1

CHOENHOF' X

HIGH CLASS

Schoenhof Hook Co. wj
Monthly list sent on application
Catalogue in all languages

PHOTOGRAPHY

Ash about our Book Club
387

Wiihingtoo St.,

Boiton,

Mm.

PERIODICALS
SPANISH
GERMAN
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
SPORTING

GOODS

Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St,

Lewiston, Me.

Telephone 119

PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair
U. S. Army Munson last shoes, sizes
5'/i to 12 which was the entire surplus
stock of one of the largest U. S. Government shoe contractors.

265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
FOB

OOOD CLOTHES
FURNISHINGS

AWD

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ITS.,
Sptclal discount Given to
College Students
Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you
H
TT
C

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

FOGG'S

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

This shoe is guaranteed one hundred
Impairing of All Kinds Promptly DM
percent solid leather, color dark tan,
bellows tongue, dirt and waterproof. 113 MAIN ST.,
LEWISTON, MB.
The actual value of this shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy we can
offer same to the public at $2.95.
OOOOTN FUEL COMPANY
Send correct size. Pay postman on
delivery or send money order. If shoes
are not as represented we will cheerfully refund your money promptly upon
request.

DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

NATIONAL BAV STATE SHOE CO.

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor
240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.

296 Broadway
New York
N. Y.

Telephone 1800

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
(THE MOCCASIN HOUSE)
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladiss
MOCCASINS AND RUBBERS
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
E. Qullm.n, Prop.
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets

r

